Repetitive extragenic palindromic (REP) sequences are highly conserved inverted repeat sequences originally discovered in Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium. We have physically mapped these sequences in the E. coli genome by using Southern hybridization of an ordered phage bank of E. coli (Y. Kohara, K. Akiyama, and K. Isono, Cell 50:495-508, 1987) with generic REP probes derived from the REP consensus sequence. The set of REP probe-hybridizing clones was correlated with a set of clones expected to contain REP sequences on the basis of computer searches. We also show that a generic REP probe can be used in Southern hybridization to analyze genomic DNA digested with restriction enzymes to determine genetic relatedness among natural isolates of E. coli. A search for these sequences in other members of the family Enterobacteriaceae shows a consistent correlation between both the number of occurrences and the hybridization strength and genealogical relationship.
Repetitive extragenic palindromic (REP) sequences constitute a family of conserved repetitive sequences of 30 to 40 bases in Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium (18, 38 ; for reviews, see references 11 and 44). The known REP sequences are always extragenic and occur in the middle or at the end of operons in transcribed, untranslated sequences. They often occur in clusters of two to four copies, and occasionally more; these tandem copies always alternate in orientation (38) . These clusters of REP sequences are termed REP elements and may be the unit of function (43, 44) . It has been estimated by extrapolation that there are about 500 to 1,000 REP sequences per genome, organized in about 100 REP elements (38) , and amounting to about 0.5 to 1% of the total genome. REP sequences contain an imperfect dyad symmetry which bestows the potential to form a stem-loop structure in the DNA or in the transcribed RNA. In addition, they contain a 4-bp tail at one end which does not participate in the palindromic structure. The hypothetical stem-loop structure contains a conserved GC-rich stem and a variable AT-rich loop. The following consensus sequence was derived from the alignment of several REP sequences (38) :
A hyphen indicates the location of any or no nucleotide and CTAC3' is the tail which characterizes the orientation of a REP sequence. Inspection of numerous REP sequences indicates that through evolution the base-pairing potential in the stem is generally maintained (38) . These sequences are also called palindromic units (PU) (10) , and a slightly different consensus has been derived by others (11) . Additional nonpalindromic conserved sequence motifs have been found adjacent to REP sequences; these have been catalogued, and it has been proposed that these larger units be called bacterial interspersed mosaic elements (BIME) (15, 16) . At present, no well-documented unique function is known for REP sequences. Several functions which would affect regulation of gene expression in a variety of ways have been ascribed to them. They have been implicated in protection of upstream mRNA from 3' degradation (28, 39) and in regulation of translation at the ribosome-binding site (39) , but they do not appear to be involved in transcription termination (38, 39) . Their remarkable conservation suggested that they might be specifically recognized by a protein. Indeed, it has been shown that DNA gyrase (43) , DNA polymerase I, and an uncharacterized protein fraction specifically bind to REP sequences (13) . These findings raised the possibility of important DNA-protein interactions at REP elements in vivo, such as the organization and maintenance of chromosome structure (12, 38) and other dynamic processes related to DNA metabolism (11, 13) . REP sequences may also play a role in genome evolution through chromosomal rearrangements, since chromosomal duplications have been shown to arise by recombination between two distant REP elements (37) . Many of these proposed functions would appear to require that the physical locations of these sequences be approximately uniformly distributed in the genome and that they be present also in related organisms. It is of interest to determine the actual distribution of these sequences and their locations in the genome.
Recently an ordered phage bank of E. coli clones has been established (20) , and a miniset of 476 continuous overlapping clones has been made available to map the physical locations of various genes in E. coli (19, 20, 29 (16, 22) . A correlation, obtained by using a genomic restriction map (19, (33) (34) (35) between the REP elements as detected by these two approaches, is presented.
We have investigated whether a generic REP probe can be used to determine the genetic variation and relatedness of natural isolates of E. coli; we demonstrate that this REP probe can be used as a simple molecular tool to differentiate between standard reference strains (30) . Finally, we used this approach to correlate the presence of REP-like sequences with the phylogenetic distribution of other enteric bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. E. coli natural isolates were from Ochman and Selander (30 (26) . A genemapping membrane containing the miniset of 476 clones of E. coli W3110 was obtained from A. Noda, Takara Shuzo Co., Ltd., Kyoto, Japan. Preliminary experiments were done with a similar membrane obtained from L. Baird and C. Georgopulos, University of Utah, Salt Lake City.
DNA isolation, Southern transfer, and hybridization. Chromosomal DNA was isolated from the bacteria listed above by a procedure described earlier (37) . Shigella fle-xneri DNA was obtained from P. Small (Stanford University). DNA (5 ,ug) was digested with various restriction enzymes, and the fragments were resolved on a 0.8% agarose gel and transferred to a Zeta probe membrane as described by the manufacturer (Bio-Rad). The REP oligonucleotides to be used as probes (Fig. 1) were synthesized in a departmental DNA synthesis facility.
Probe A (degenerate) corresponds to the 3' end half of the consensus REP sequence; probes B and C correspond to the copy B of the lamB REP (38) and are complementary to each other. Other probes used were pGS64 (containing the sucB REP element) (6), pBR322 (which does not contain a REP sequence), and the E. coli hisJ-hisP intergenic region (which contains no REP sequence and was obtained from A. Joshi). Deprotected oligonucleotides were purified by thin-layer chromatography. End labeling was done with [_y-32P]ATP and polynucleotide kinase as previously described (25 (34) , have been compared with every other contig on both strands for this study (referred to as the self-BLAST method). Intergenic sequences that fell into large similarity groups were correlated with previously computer-identified REP DNA sequences and scanned for newly sequenced REP elements. A collection of REP element DNA sequences were analyzed to predict which of the E. coli miniset clones (19, 20) contain REP elements by using a new Macintosh data base of E. coli genomic map information (5) .
RESULTS
Mapping of REP sequences. The gene-mapping membrane was hybridized to each of three REP probes (A, B, and C) sequentially ( Fig. 2A, B , and C, respectively). As shown, many of the clones hybridize to various degrees (signal strength). Probe A, which is derived from the REP consensus sequence (38) On the basis of these results, we proceeded to construct a physical map of REP sequences by using all three probes (Fig. 4) . Ninety-four clones hybridizing strongly to any one of the probes were classified as REP-containing clones, as indicated in Fig. 3 . The rest of the clones were divided into those with weak but slightly higher levels of hybridization than the background level to one or more of the probes, which were classified as ambiguously positive (23 clones), and those indistinguishable from background levels, which were classified as negative (359 clones). Essentially similar results were obtained from a different gene-mapping membrane obtained from C. Georgopoulos (University of Utah). Table 1 Table 1 are an extension of an earlier list derived from a prototype version of the EcoSeq data set by using a novel matching algorithm (22) . In order to find additional REP elements in recently sequenced DNA segments present in EcoSeq5, we employed a search based on self-similarity of the EcoSeq5 dataset (self-BLAST; see Materials and Methods). The REP elements (BIME) (16) were identified as the major family of intergenic repeat sequences found with the self-BLAST protocol. Of the 117 gene-mapping clones that hybridized with at least one of the probes used ( Fig. 3) , 62 (marked with asterisks in Table 1 ) were accounted for by using the computer-assisted alignment of REP-containing DNA sequences to the genomic restriction map (20, (33) (34) (35) . Fiftyfive clones that hybridized with the probes but that could not be assigned to clones computer-identified to contain sequenced REP elements presumably contain REP elements that have not yet been sequenced. Of the 23 clones that hybridized weakly (marked with question marks in Fig. 3 and emboldened in Table 1 ), 17 could not be correlated to known or computer-identified REPs; these may not contain REP elements.
A number of REPs were detected with computer searches but not with the hybridization probes. We excluded the possibility that this discrepancy was an artifact due to poor membrane and/or phage bank preparation, since a genemapping membrane obtained from an entirely different source (C. Georgopoulos) gave the same results. We examined the REP DNA sequences that were not picked up by the hybridization to see whether their degrees of similarity to the probes could explain the result. We generated a ranked list of FASTA alignments (see Materials and Methods) by using the REP probe sequences to search EcoSeq5. The 23 topranked alignments were indeed detected with the probes. Examination of seven lower-scoring alignments revealed that they contained nonhybridizing REP elements which differed from the probes in 5 to 10 positions. Thus, there is a good correlation between sequence similarity and detection by hybridization. In addition, the fact that the specific REP sequences that have been discovered and collected in EcoSeq5 are derived from multiple strains may be responsible for some of the discrepancies.
Use of the REP generic probe to determine genetic variations among E. coli strains. Once the ability of the generic probe to recognize specific DNA fragments was established, we questioned whether the probe could be useful for establishing strain relatedness. Therefore, we investigated whether a hybridization pattern using the generic probe would be distinctive and compatible with the classifications established by other means. As a test, we chose representatives of three groups of natural isolates of E. coli which had been classified on the basis of multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (30) . Genomic DNA from one E. coli strain (W3110) was initially analyzed by digestion with several enzymes to determine which one gave a pattern of fragments distributed moderately uniformly over 0.5 to 9 kb. As seen from the example shown in Fig. 5 (left) , different enzymes gave a different distribution of fragment sizes. PvuII was chosen as an inexpensive and convenient enzyme for screening all the strains. The DNA from six members of each of the three groups classified by multilocus enzyme electrophoresis was digested with PvuII, and the fragments were analyzed by electrophoresis and by probing with the generic 19-mer REP probe, probe A. Figure 6, (18, 38, 42) . The utility of the generic REP probe in the identification and localization of numerous REP sequences in E. coli prompted us to test the ability of this probe to detect the presence of these sequences in a variety Table 1 . The second circle from the outside shows (blackened) all the regions of the E. coli genome that have been sequenced based on the EcoSeq5 E. coli DNA sequence collection (34) . The third circle from the outside shows the positions of all the miniset clones that hybridized to any of the REP probes (taken from Fig. 3 ). The innermost circle depicts chromosome position in centisomes, which is a percentage scale for the entire genome based on the integrated genomic restriction map, Ecoli5.map (34, 35) . of enteric bacteria. DNA isolated from several enteric bacteria chosen from the major divisions of the family Enterobacteriaceae (31) was digested with PvuII, and the fragments were hybridized to probe A (Fig. 7) . The probe hybridized strongly to a large number of fragments in E. coli, S. flexneni, and S. typhimurium (left panel). Several bands are the same in S. flexneri and E. coli, suggesting that they may carry REP sequences in similar locations and that the PvuII restriction sites between these REP sequences are conserved. The pattern observed for S. typhimurium is quite different from that of E. coli (as seen more clearly in Fig. 5 REP1  REP2  REP3  REP4  REP5  REP6  REP7  REP8  REP9  REP10  REP11  REP12  REP13  REP14  REP15  REP16  REP17  REP18  REP19  REP20  REP21  REP22  REP23  REP24  REP25  REP26  REP27  REP28  REP29  REP30  REP31  REP32  REP33  REP34  REP35  REP36  REP37  REP38  REP39  REP40  REP41  REP42  REP43  REP44  REP45  REP46  REP47  REP48  REP49  REP50  REP51  REP52  REP53  REP54  REP55  REP56  REP57  REP58  REP59  REP60  REP61  REP62  REP63  REP64  REP65 REP66 REP67 (22) . d The genomic position in kilobases of the REP element on the integrated genomic restriction map EcoliS.map (34) . The methods for aligning DNA sequences to a genomic restriction map have already been described (35) .
e The genomic position in centisomes (1% of the genome [34] ) which approximate genetic minutes. f The computer methods that detect each REP element are the following: A, reference 1; B, reference 2; C, self-BLAST (see Materials and Methods). The REP element sets identified by Leung et al. (22) and by Gilson et al. (16) g The miniset clones predicted to contain REP elements appear in this column as clone numbers. The clone numbers and the clone names have been previously correlated (21) . Clones detected by hybridization are marked with an asterisk. REP-hybridizing clones not appearing (boldface clones had questionable hybridization (see Fig. 3 Ksiroo   REP69  REP70  REP71  REP72  REP73  REP74  REP75  REP76  REP77  REP78  REP79  REP80  REP81  REP82  REP83  REP84  REP85  REP86  REP87  REP88  REP89  REP90  REP91  REP92  REP93  REP94  REP95  REP96  REP97  REP98  REP99  REP100  REP101  REP102  REP103  REP104  REP105  REP106  REP107  REP108  REP109  REP110  REP1ll  REP112 . 
DISCUSSION
The chromosome of E. coli consists of a single circular DNA molecule which is about 4,750 kbp in length, and its genetic map is divided into 100 1-min intervals (4, 19, 20) . Over 1,400 genes have been placed on the genetic map (4), and for a considerable fraction of these, mapped genes sequence information is available. REP elements have been found in several of these loci (10, 38) . This study aimed at determining the general distribution and specific location of REP elements on the physical map of the chromosome. The map in Fig. 4 (REP103), 640 (REP103), 643 (REP106), and 644 (REP106), which contain 6, 6, 3, 3, 10, and 10 REP sequences, respectively, hybridized strongly to two or more of the probes. Clones 643 and 644 carry the phn operon, which has been experimentally shown to contain 10 REP sequences (24) . Other clones giving strong hybridization signals (126, 127, 139, 140, and 610) have not been assigned to any particular gene but are likely to contain numerous REP sequences. The physiological relevance of such abundance of REP sequences at one site is not clear at present. We have suggested that such clustering might increase the affinity of these sites for gyrase binding (43, 44) .
The correlation between observed and predicted clones containing REP elements is incomplete because only 38% of the E. coli genome has been sequenced and, therefore, many REP elements have yet to be discovered. Factors possibly affecting the efficiency of hybridization and various discrepancies have been discussed in Results.
In constructing EcoSeq5, 603 individual DNA sequences were condensed into 177 melded entries (34) . During this process a large number of new regions were identified as lying between converging genes. Regions of convergent transcription are interesting because a bidirectional terminator or two closely spaced terminators must be present in them. It has been proposed that areas of convergent transcription have reduced negative supercoiling (23) ; since it has been demonstrated that REP elements are DNA gyrasebinding sites (43) , it has been suggested that they might play a role in such regions in maintaining the necessary negative DNA superhelicity (40) . Twenty of the REP elements presented in Table 1 We chose to examine a limited number of representative strains from a well-characterized reference strain collection of E. coli, in which strains have been grouped and placed on a two-dimensional map on the basis of the electrophoretic profile of 11 different enzymes (30) . The two-dimensional plots of these strains reveal three groups or clusters of strains. When representatives from each of these groups were examined, the patterns of hybridization were found to be similar for some of the closely related strains within a particular group, therefore matching their previous classification. Clear differences could also be found between strains classified as distantly related. Therefore, the degree of similarity as determined by REP distribution in restriction fragments was reasonably well correlated with distance between particular strains as determined by the multilocus enzyme electrophoresis method (30) . It should be noted that several of the closely related strains displayed clear-cut differences, indicating that REP hybridization could be useful to distinguish between closely related isolates. In conclusion, our results suggest that a REP probe could be used as a convenient and rapid method to identify and group clinical isolates of E. coli. The level of detail could easily be expanded as necessary by simply using additional restriction enzymes.
We investigated whether this approach could also be applied to other enteric bacteria, since considerable levels of hybridization of a REP probe to genomic DNA were observed for enteric bacteria closely related to E. coli. As anticipated, DNA from organisms such as Shigella species and Salmonella species hybridizes with a REP probe readily and at many sites, indicating the presence of abundant REP-like sequences. The presence of REP sequences in a more extended spectrum of members of the family Enterobacteriaceae can be summarized as follows: E. coli > Shigella > Salmonella > Klebsiella > Enterobacter > Serratia > Erwinia > Proteus. These results match the phylogenetic tree described for the family Enterobacteriaceae (31) and is also in agreement with the relation proposed by Ahmad et al. (1) and with the phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of multicopy single-stranded DNA (17) .
The hybridization patterns observed both in the analysis of related E. coli strains and of enteric bacteria presumably reflects a combination of variability in REP location and sequence and of restriction site polymorphism. This should Fingerprinting of bacterial genomes by using the polymerase chain reaction and oligonucleotides primers related to the REP and ERIC consensus sequences has recently been used to detect species differences among gram-negative bacteria (42) . In this case, polymerase chain reaction amplification products as well as hybridization signals were obtained with a wide variety of bacteria by using oligonucleotides synthesized according to the consensus REP and ERIC sequences, suggesting that these elements may be present in diverse eubacteriaceae. Others detected cross-reaction between a consensus REP-containing oligonucleotide probe and E. coli and some of the other, but not all, members of the family Enterobacteriaceae (9) . The discrepancy between this result and those presented in this paper may be due to the different probes and/or hybridization conditions used.
